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Monks bring
healing to WSU
land-crafted sand mandala symbol for
mpermanence, peace, enlightenment
-

e'Shem Kates

Jinonan
Where the human mind ends and
to enlightened one begins, can best
Kplain the effect of the artistic works
I the Tibetan Buddhist monks from
)eprung Loseling Monastery, who
'ere in residency at Winona State
niversity Oct. 12-17.
Theater and dance professor
iretchen Cohenour has worked on
etting the Tibetan monks at WSU
nce last fall as part of the WSU
yceum Series.
Showing students with their hands
Id mind, the monks exhibited a part
f the mystical arts of their country
nd culture that is truly unique: the
ind mandala.
The monks hosted an opening cermony for the sand mandala on Oct.
The lamas began by consecrating
le site of the sand mandala with 30
tinutes of chants, music and mantra
;citation, during which they are callig forth the forces of goodness. Each
ay the monks had seminars explain' this ancient Tibetan art form.
The Tibetan monks created here in
iinona a medicine Buddha sand
iandala. It is symbolized to spread
eace and healing through out the
'odd. 'The Tibetan -sand painting is
nown in Sanskrit as a mandala, or
9smogram. Millions of grains of sand
re very carefully laid into place on a
at surface where each day they work
) create it.
Mandalas are all thought of to have
uter, inner and secret meanings. On
le outer level, they represent the
(orld in its divine form; on the inner
they represent a map by which
rdinary human mind is transformed
to enlightened mind; and on the

For more on the Tibetan
monks' visit, see page 3
secret level, they depict the primordial perfect balance of the energies of
the body and the clear light dimension of the mind.
"I was very grateful that they
came," Jason Moore, a WSU student
said. "It is serious devotion, very inspiring and incredible at times. It's
like reading a book, and it's the words
that you have felt within your self ...
and that's what I got out of it."
The creation of the sand painting
is said to effect the purification and
healing on these three levels. According to Za Choeje Rinpoche, "monks
believe in a higher paradise, where
the sand mandala is looked at from
the heavens. Paradise is thought of as
heaven."
Monks believe people can be
healed from the mandala. Cohenour
said "the process of creating this
mandala is bringing a lot of healing
energy to our community, so even if
people missed (seeing) it, the healing
energy will be here forever."
By Friday morning, the mandala
was almost done, and to see it is to
believe that anything is possible.
The monks used special tools
called-ehak-pur in one hand, while
running a metal rod on its grated
surface, in which the vibration caused
the sand to flow out like liquid. Each
color of the sand was thought to have
a special meaning. In their native
language it was called dul-tsan-kyilkhor, which meant "mandala of colored powders."
After the mandala was finished
the mandala is destroyed. The fin
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Above: (Left to right) Thupte
Gedun and Tashi Sonam, two
of the Tibetan monks, work
on the sand mandala in the
Watkins Art Gallery.
( David M.Wichterman/Winonan)

Left: Za Choeje Rinpoche
pours part of the sand
mandala over the Highway 43
bridge into the Mississippi
River. After working on it for
a week, it is customary to
throw it into the water,
signifying impermanence.
(Jackie M. JedynakNVinonan)
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See Mandala, page 2

Cafeteria crowding avoidable Hats off to graduation policy

'racy Helixon

Vinonan
Campus foodservice offers a vanity of options for students who would
ke to avoid the lunch lines in the
iryzsko Commons cafeteria.
Mary Simota, director of food serice in Kryzsko Commons, said that
le number of students on Kryzsko
ieal plans is about the same as last
ear at this time.
However, many students go to
inch directly after class, causing
igher numbers of people in line at

I Call us royalty!

the same time. The lines may also be
longer at lunch because students who
live in Lourdes Hall choose to eat in
Kryzsko's cafeteria between classes,
according to Simota.
Simota offers a number of suggestions for students who wish to avoid
the lines in Kryzsko.
The main lunch meal in the cafeteria is served from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
One way to minimize the chances of
waiting in line is to choose not to
come to lunch directly after class.
"Through the Food Service Committee, we've tried to encourage stu-

dents to eat at different times, other
than right at 11:45 a.m. and 12:45
p.m.," Simota said.
There is also a late lunch, with less
variety of food, available from 1:30
p.m. until 2:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. If
students are not able to make it to the
cafeteria by 2:30 p.m. they can trans- Carol Daul-Elhindi
fer the credit to the Smaug until 3 p.m. Winonan
that day. Students can also request a
bag lunch one day in advance if they
The participation upon compleare unable to make it to the cafeteria tion requirements set forth for the
`98-'99 school year were implemented by the previous vice presiSee Crowding, page 2 dent, Dennis Nielsen, and the Commencement Committee as a service
to Winona State University students.
The Commencement Committee
began investigating and researching
the decision since the introduction of
semester conversion began, said
Cathie Logan, chairperson of the
Commencement Committee.
WSU Registrar Stewart Shaw said
the main reasons for the requirement
is that often 50 percent of the students
who say they will complete their requirements fail to do so. While some
may come back to complete the re-

WSU's 'graduation
upon completion'
policy retains value
of commencement

quirements, it may be semesters or
years later rather than finishing the
following summer.
Also, having semesters rather than
quarters allows the university to hold
commencement ceremonies following fall and spring semesters, reducing the length of time summer graduates have to wait to participate in a
ceremony.
"The real issue is academic integrity," Logan said. "Commencement
means closure, a method to celebrate
four years of academic achievement.
The university is not trying to deprive
any students, but rather do them a
service."
Previously the university held two
commencement ceremonies at the end
of spring semester and held graduation receptions for those completing
their credits during fall and spring
quarters. However, all students were
invited to come back and participate
in the spring commencement ceremony.
Now students have the opportunity to participate in a full commencement ceremony following the semes-

ter of completion. For summer and
fall graduates, the ceremony is held at
the end of the fall semester. For spring
graduates, the ceremony will be held
following spring semester.
Students were notified about participation upon completion at semester conversion forums held spring
quarter of 1998 and within the graduation application packets.
Students need to apply two semesters before their intended graduation
date in order to get things in line and
clear up any issues or problems that
may result.
Most problems occur when students apply late and aren't aware of
these requirements, Logan said.
The Registrar's Office may make
exceptions for students based on special considerations involving semester conversion this year only. However, the student must offer proof they
can and will be completing the requirements.
The "graduation upon completion"
concept is not unique to WSU. The
See Policy, page 4

Walkers raise money for hungry
Michelle Wolf

Winonan

Jessie Warren/Winonan

Homecoming King and Queen Jon Halbesleben and Loriann Gebhard made an appearance
at the football game Saturday. They were crowned Friday night in the Performing Arts
Center.

"We walk because they walk" is the theme of this
year's CROP walk that will be held Oct. 25 in Winona.
Since it started in 1947, CROP walks around the
• country have raised money for local and world hunger.
The CROP walk will begin with registration at 1:30
p.m. at Saint Mary's Catholic Church. Walkers follow
Sixth Street to Saint Martin's Lutherari Church and back
to Saint Mary's.
Twenty-five percent of the money raised will benefit

the Winona Volunteer Services Emergency Food Shelf.
The remaining 75 percent benefits other world hungerfighting organizations.
The CROP walk exists because 34,000 children under
age five die from hunger each day, while 250 million
children age 15 and younger work, and 100 million
children are roaming the streets. Also, 45 million people
are refugees, while one in four don't have access to safe
drinking water.
CROP walk dollars help meet the special needs of
refugees and assist after disasters in addition to meeting
emergency needs and addresses causes of poverty.

Winonan
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News Briefs

Students shine in Capstones
Kate Schott

OCD presentation

Winonan

Do you often find yourself frustrated by having to do or think things
over and over again?
On Thursday (7-8:30 p.m.), Bill Ford, an obsessive compulsive
disorder patient, will present a lecture at the Winona Community
Memorial Hospital.
It is estimated that approximately 140-200 people on Winona
:State University's campus are suffering from forms of OCD and do
not know it. OCD is often hidden beneath more common diagnoses
of anxiety, panic and depressive disorders and is not uncommonly
in people with tics.
For more information about this free program, contact Registered
Nurse Linda Jacobs at 454-3650.

For most students, the last year of
college is a time to pull everything
together and show that the years of
hard work haven't been in vain. The
seniors in the theater department literally show the fruits of their labor in
their senior project, Capstones.
The Capstones in the theater department are perhaps best known,
since theater students must take responsibility for an entire performance
piece, block it, set rehearsal times and
do whatever else needs to be done to
make it run.
This year, there are four seniors in
Capstones. Jennifer Kelter, Jeremy
Kilkus and Zendyn Mehta are doing
their performance, while James
Hutton is doing his in set designing.
"The sky's the limit in what they
can do," Mehta said.
Mehta has been in many productions at Winona State University, including "The Car," "Into the Woods"
and "A Streetcar Named Desire."

.Faculty Recital

Select Winona State University faculty will be holding a recital
:Oct. 27 (7:30 p.m.). Sponsored by the Music Educators National
Conference, the recital features Rich MacDonald on marimba, Dr.
Gloria Chuang on piano and compositions by Dr. James Hoch.
Admission is $5 for adults and $3 for students. Refreshments will
be served following the performances.
For more information, contact Rebecca Anderson at 453-1902.
Lutheran Student Movement Retreat

The Lutheran Student Movement-USA Tri-OTA's fall retreat will
be held Nov.6-8 near Binford, N.D., at Red Willow Bible Camp. The
theme for the weekend is "Faith and Film." If you're interested in
attending, please talk to Sarah Citro after worship on Thursday at the
Lutheran Campus Center, or call her at 453-9141. Everyone is
welcome; you do not have to be Lutheran.
Seven Habits of Highly Effective People workshop

The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People workshop will once
again be offered to the university community on Nov. 2-4. The oncampus workshop, led by Winona State University facilitators, offers
a great opportunity to become familiar with Dr. Stephen Covey's
Seven Habits. It is an enjoyable experience that is aimed at enriching both your professional and personal lives. The two-and-a-halfday workshop will be held in Kryzsko Commons Nov. 2 and 3 (8:15
a.m.-4:15 p.m.) and Nov. 4 (8:15 a.m.-noon).
Reservations can be made by e-mail or by contacting the
president's office at 457-5003.

October 21, 1998

Even with her experience in theater,
she is extremely scared to be doing
this on her own.
"If you die on stage, there's no one
else to help you out," Mehta said.
"Having a half an hour on stage by
yourself is a lot of responsibility, but
it should benefit my long-term career
goals in the long run."
She hopes to perform professionally in a theater and eventually become an anchor for the British Broadcasting Corporation.
Kilkus, who has been in "Hamlet,"
"The Car" and "Krapp's Last Tape,"
said his experience is very befitting.
He adapted his piece to compare
and contrast characters from
Shakespearean tragedies "Richard the
Third," "MacBeth" and "Caliban."
Kilkus wants to investigate how audiences relate to these characters because they are evil, but also tragic. In
literature, a tragic character is overcome by obstacles that they are attempting to remove from their life.
"It's easier to take direction or
work with someone else than to be the

only one responsible for the production," Kilkus said. "It will be challenging to be the only one on stage,
because once in character, I will be
responding as if there were other characters on stage."
Kelter is aiming to do three pieces
from "Talking With ...," while James
Hutton will be designing one set all
three actors will use.
In the past, the students' advisors
have given suggestions as to what
they should do, but this year the advisors are letting the students have more
say in what they want to do. Mehta
said that advisors Win Lewis and
Vivian Fusillo are supportive.
The four seniors meet Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings to
work on their projects. This is one of
two classes theater majors take as
seniors. Their final semester is spent
in Theater Senior Seminar, which is
putting together their portfolio.
Performances will be Nov. 19-22
(7:30 p.m.) in the Black Box Theater
in the Performing Arts Center.
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Human Diet will perform Saturday (9 p.m.) at the Greenrail (also
known as Chicago Joe's) at 72 E. Third St. Admission is $3.
Grief and Loss Support Group

' I's

The Winona State University Student Support Services is running
a Grief and Loss Support group on Tuesdays (6-8 p.m.) in the West
Alumni Lounge in Kryzsko Commons.
The group is open to all students who have lost someone close
to them, or are in the process of losing someone.
For more information, contact Academic Advisor Pat Nolan at
457-5464.

gwksv-

"The water symbolizes healing. If the
mandala is placed (near water), it will
bring healing to everyone in the
world."
Some of the other things the monks
did this past week included a workshop entitled,"Opening the Heart:
Arousing the mind of Universal Kindness," various lectures titled "NonViolence: Personal and Social Perspectives," "Art in Action: The Music
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All Winona State University students and faculty are invited to
attend Career Fair '98 today (10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.) in McCown Gymnasium. Employers and graduate schools will be available to discuss career information, internship availability and graduate program entrance requirements.
Employers who have hiring needs or internships available will
remain on campus Thursday to conduct interviews. Interested
students can sign up to interview in the Career Planning and
Placement Office, 110 Gildemeister.
Career Fair '98 is co-sponsored by the Career Planning and
Placement Office of WSU, Saint Mary's University and Red Wing/
Winona Technical College.

Antz (PG)
Fri.,Sat-Sun. 1:00, 3:00 & 5:00PM
Mon-Thur. 5:00PM
Evenings 7:00. 9:00PM

of the Senses," and the "Symbolism
of the Sand Mandala." Friday, they
performed "Mystical Arts of Tibet:
Sacred Music Sacred Dance For
World Healing." Saturday's closing
ceremony was the ritual destruction
of the mandala.
The monks have traveled to more
than 30 North American cities, and
their 16-month tour ends in May with
their last stop being in Michigan.

$ 99 i$ 99

Career Fair '98

Fri.,Sat-Sun. 12:30, 2:30 &
4:30PM
Mon-Thur. 4:30PM
Evenings 7:10, 9:10PM

Continued from page 1

ished mandala is live square feet.
During , the closing ceremony,the
monks disma' nAll'ed the mandala and
swept the sand into an urn to symbolize the impermanence of all that exists. Having the power to bring healing into human lives, half of the sand
was offered to the audience. The rest
of the mandala was then carried to a
nearby flow of water.
According to Za Choeje Rinpoche,
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Writing Center offers on-line services

The Winona State University's Writing Center offers an "on-line
tutor" ready to respond to all writing projects at http://
phil.winona.msus.edu/writingcenter/online1.htm.
For more information about the Writing Center's staff, services,
location and hours, visit the Writing Center Web page at http://
phil.winona.msus.edu/writingcenter, or call Paul Johnson at 4575453.
Winona State offers Yoga classes

The Adult Continuing Education department at Winona State
University is offering a Hatha Yoga course Wednesdays (noon-1
p.m.) until Dec. 9. The cost for the - course is $35 and will be held in
Phelps Hall.
Brock Dubbels, who has taught privately at the Federal Medical
facility in Rochester, is the instructor for the course.
For more information or to register, contact the Adult Continuing
Education department in Room 109 of Somsen Hall, or call 4575080.
ACEED offers computer training course

The Winona State University's Adult Continuing Education and
Extension Program is offering a variety of computer training classes
this fall. The second class "Intermediate FrontPage '98" will be held
Oct. 29 (8:30-4 p.m.).
Participants in the class will learn many ways to enhance and
organize their Web page. Plus they will learn how to use tables,
create forms and learn Image Composer.
The cost is $95, and the class will be taught by Kathi Gundmundson,
director of WSU's Training and Resource Development Center in
Room 111 of Somsen Hall.
For more information or to register, contact the ACEED office at
457-5080.
National Science Foundation Fellowships

The National Science Foundation (NSF) will award approximately 1,000 new Graduate Research Fellowships.
Fellowships are awarded for graduate study leading to researchbased master's or doctoral degrees in the fields of science, mathematics and engineering supported by the NSF.
The deadline for applying in the 1999 competition is Nov. 5, 1998.
Awards will be announced in late March 1999.
For additional information, contact the NSF Graduate Research
Fellowship Program, ORAU, PO Box 3010, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
37831-3010, phone (423) 241-4300, or e-mail nsfgrfp@orau.gov .

The Winonan accepts all news briefs turned in by Friday noon.
Editors reserve the right to edit for space and content as they see fit.
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Winonan
The Winonan, Winona State University's first
student newspaper, established in 1922, is managed,
funded and operated by, and for the students of
Winona State University. The Winonan generates
65 percent of its budget through advertising sales.
The remaining 35 percent is provided through student activity fees. The Winonan is recognized annually as an award winning newspaper by the Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the area of
student journalism for both individual achievement
and as a whole. The Winonan is copyrighted and
may not be reproduced without permission.
Subscriptions for persons outside the university
are available from the Advertising/Business Manager.
Please address all correspondence: The Winonan,
Winona State University, Kryzsko Commons,
Winona, MN 55987. Phone: Advertising/Business
(507) 457-5677, News (507) 457-2425, Sports &
Photography (507) 457-5520, Managing Editor (507)
457-5119; Fax: (507) 457-5317; E-mail:
Winonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu.
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Jennifer Walter
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David M. Wichterman/VVinonan

or their final performance in the Lyceum Series, "The Mystical Arts of Tibet," the Deprung
oseling Monastery monks sang, danced and played various instruments unique to Tibetan culire. They are known for a multiphonic singing style, which consists of multiple notes being
3ng simultaneously.

Lyceum series sponsors monks
etgnes Ong
Ninonan
"Life is beautiful, complicated,
.njoyable, wonderful, and then it's
gone," said Irene Erickson, one of the
Tiandala's visitors from Two Harbor,
14inn.
Indeed, her philosophy on life hits
he bull's eye regarding the concept
)f the mandala, an intricate work of
irt containing millions of grains of
;and painstakingly laid into place on
flat platform.
"I feel so grateful to the WSU
'yceum series for this incredible ex)erience and to the community for
:heir support," theater and dance pro'essor Gretchen Cohenour said. "We
lave been learning and working to'-ther. The culture of Tibet is very
• ch and so are the arts."
For a whole week, the monks held
various seminars, demonstrations,
iiscussions, lectures and performances related to Buddhism and their
'!ay of life.
"On many levels, what I'm feeling
u this point ... is a bit of renewal,"
:ohenour said. "There's a deep sense
)f joy."
Cohenour said it really helped her
.hat the community members of

Winona were present for the meditation sessions and forums.
"The monks are such lovely
people," Cohenour said. "They are
compassionate and kind."
Cohenour thinks the mandala is
like a magnet, drawing people together.
During the whole week, the monks
worked on the mandala in Watkins
Art Gallery from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The last of the work was laid in place
on Friday for all visitors to see.
"I think the mandala is so pretty,"
WSU freshman Brenda Beuth said.
"It's such a little beauty. It's sad that
it will be destroyed (on Saturday)."
"The mandala is absolutely fabulous," Erickson said. She was here in
Winona on Friday to visit her daughter and her grandchildren.
The last performance before the
destruction of the mandala was held
Friday night in Somsen Auditorium.
Entitled, "Mystical Arts of Tibet:
Sacred Music Sacred Dance For
World Healing," the performance was
sold out. Standing room was available an hour before the performance
started for those people who did not
reserve tickets.
The two-hour performance consisted of selections featuring authen-

tic music, dance and garb that focused on the union of wisdom and
compassion, the main creed of practicing Buddhists. The monks presented a shorter version of a typically
five- or six-hour debate, during which
the monks challenged each other by
presenting inquiries.
The nine monks also demonstrated
the multiphonic singing style, unique
to Southeast Asia, that they are known
for. This style requires singers to elongate their neck muscles and allows
them to pronounce the syllable "om,"
which is a key component in their
ritualistic songs.
On Saturday, the monks took part
in the Homecoming parade and had a
closing ceremony for the sand
mandala to symbolize the impermanence of life. It culminated in a walk
to the Mississippi River where the
sand was released.
The WSU Residential College, the
WSU departments of theater and
dance, art, music, history, political
science and biology were also involved in organizing the event.
Also involved in the organization
of the event were the Unitarian Fellowship of Winona, the Winona Society and Friends, the Winona Target
store and other private donors.

The fourth annual Winona State
University Big Muddy River Rendezvous last week had more meaning
than the history of the fur-trading
period in America.
According to Dr. Robert Clay, an
organizer of the event and a professor
in the department of education, "the
real story is not the Rendezvous itself
but that it was a class project organized by the future teachers of
America.
"I'm very proud of the students,"
said Clay. "It's the students who make
it or break it."
Students in the education department raised over $3000 to host the
River Rendezvous. They scheduled
and organized 26 demonstrators and
contacted over 150 rendezVous
camps.
By the end of the rendezvous they
planned to have served over 3,000
students — kindergarteners through
12-graders — along with, a weekend's entertainment with 2 to 3,000
people from the community.
According to ClaY, the Rendezvous will provide attendees with the
opportunity to see how the people
lived, how they dressed and many of
the skills and crafts they needed to
survive.
"The Rendezvous is like living
Brad ArnolcINVinonan
history, bringing you face to face Mike Huerkamp speaks to a group of students about American
with French, English, and American frontier life in the 18th and 19th centuries at the Big Muddy
River Rendezvous. Ashli Przybylski, of Cochrane-Fountain City
schools, stands in the driver position of a dog sled.
"This event lets you step
fur traders and Native Americans of were demonstrated, include
back in time to that pe1690-1850," Clay said. "This event blacksmithing, leather working, gunriod of history ... when
lets you step back in time to that smithing, tomahawk throwing and
period of history when the first white fur trapping. Many of the exhibitors
life on the American
men
in this area were meeting with camped on the grounds to recreate the
frontierwas a daily
those who had been here for hundreds giant social and trade gatherings of
struggle to survive and
of years, when life on the American the era.
a total freedom unfrontier was a daily struggle to surThe students suceeded in providknown before or since."
vive and a total freedom unknown ing a learning experience for students
before or since."
and many other people in the commuDr. Robert Clay
The Rendezvous was staffed by nity, which aside from showing the
education professor
historians who recreated the fur-trad- fur-trade era, was a main objective_of __ing period in American history. Some
the project.
of the interesting skills and crafts that

Get Connected.. Read the Winonan!
NOKIA has another colorful idea...a Collegiate Design Contest
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PRINCIPLES pf SOUND RETIREMENT INVESTING

) RECENTLY,
MORNINGSTAR CALLED
US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY
YOU GET A COMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.
financial companies charge operating fees
and expenses—some more than others. Of
course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way, more of your money goes where it
should —towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a top priority.

©1998TIAA- CREE730Third Avenue, New Kirk, NY

As the largest retirement system in the
world' —a nonprofit company focused exclusively on the financial needs of the educational
and research communities — our expenses are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries?
In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.31% average fund
expenses are less than half of the expense charges
of comparable funds It's why Morningstar —
one of the nation's leading sources of annuity and
mutual fund information — says, "At that level
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

[variable annuity] policy, and is even competitive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,
though it offers far more benefits."'

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the
financial services industry."
Of course, expenses are only one factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
Morningstar also noted our commitment to
"consumer education, service" and "solid
investment performance." Because that can
make a difference in the long run, too.
At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million
people count on that approach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more, call us at
1 800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

WIN A
YEAR'S
TUITION!

to

Turn Nokia's State-of-the-Art Technology
Into Your Work-of-Art and Win!
Nokia gives you state-of-the-art
technology in wireless phones. It
also has "work-of-art" quality in
stylish design and a choice of
contemporary phone colors.
Now, Nokia has another colorful idea... a color-design contest for collegians! We're
talking the color of money
for you: Win this year's
tuition with your. awn,creative color -design of a
Nokia. It's fun and as
easy as calling your
friends on a Nokia.

Grand Prize
• 1 year college tuition
money
• Your own custom designed

Nokia
Campus 1st Prize

• Nokia Mobile phone
-

To get your "Official" Entry Form, visit
your local wireless carrier store. For
inspiration while there, be sure to
check out the Nokia phones and their
selection of cool colors. Then, getciut _
your markers, color-up your very own
Nokia phone design and mail it to us.
The collegian with the best design will win
this year's tuition money and their veryown custom designed Nokia... just in time
for 2nd Semester.... that and a new Nokia will

put some color in your life!

Visit these Midwest Wireless stores for a Nokia phone and Contest Entry Form
Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Winona Retail Store
Ensuring the future
for those who shape
1. Based on $236 billion in assets under management. 2. Standard d Poor;, 1r:durance Rating Analysis, 1998; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc.,
Lipper-Director/ Analytical Data 1998 (Quarterly). 3. Of the 4,829 variable annuities tracked by Morningstar, the average fund had total fees
combining annual expenses of 0.82% plus an insurance expense of 1.27%. Source: Morningstar, Inc., for periods ending 7/31/98.
4. Source: Morningstar Principia Variable Annuitied/Life 4/30/98.

TIAA-CREF expenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account.
For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2776, extension 5509, for the prospectuses.
Read them carefully before you invest or send money.

55 East Third Street • Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 9-5, closed Sun.
(507) 453-9599

NOKIA
CONNECTING PEOPLE
No purchase necessary
to enter. See Official Rules posted at participating retailers. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted. Sponsored 1998
by NOKIA Mobile Phone Inc., Irving, TX 75062. NOKIA
and Connecting People are trademarks of NOKIA Corporation and or its affiliates.
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CAMPUS WATCH'
Don Walski

Help us to help
you be safe

an even safer campus.

Head of WSU security

Brad Arnold/Winonan

(Left to right) Paul Sir, Sharon Euerle, Rodger Jehlicka and Al Kulig were presented with
plaques at the Homecoming football game Saturday after being inducted into the Winona State
University Athletic Hall of Fame.

Four distinguished graduates
inducted to athletic hall of fame
Nick Dircz

Winonan
Last Saturday was a great day for
Winona State University. Not only
because it was Homecoming, but
four distinguished Winona State
graduates were inducted into the
Athletic Hall of Fame.
Sharon Euerle, Rodger Jehlicka,
Al Kulig and Paul Sir are this year's
inductees. All four were outstanding athletes at WSU, and they bring
the total number of Hall of Famers to
63.
Whether they are athletes or
coaches, these people have contributed an enormous amount to the
university by participating in the
athletic program while in school and
after graduating.
Started in 1985, the Athletic Hall
of Fame recognizes former WSU
letter winners, coaches and other
athletic faculty members.
"The Athletic Hall of Fame is not
limited to just athletes," Tom Grier,
the director of public relations, said.
"Coaches and faculty personnel are
inducted as well."
Through their outstanding accomplishments and tenure, each inductee must first be nominated to
the Hall of Fame committee.
"By process of voting, the committee decides which nominees will
. be inducted for the year by looking
at the applicants life during and after
attending Winona State," Grier said.
The committee then goes through
the tedious process of eliminating
the majority of nominations, and
leaving the most notable.
Sharon Eurle, the only woman of

the group, graduated in 1971 with a phy and physical education. He was a
degree in physical education and WSU varsity baseball player for four
health education. She participated in years and led the Warriors to four
the volleyball, basketball and track straight conference championships.
programs and then went on to coachThe pitcher had a 2.99 earned run
ing career at St. James and Mankato average and a .786 winning percenthigh schools.
age, Kulig set himself apart from the
At WSU, Eurle was the student average player. He struck out 211
athletic director for one year and also batters in 213 innings and also pitched
served as a member of the women's a second-time WSU no-hitter against
intramural-extramural program. She Saint Mary's.
was proud to lend a helping hand with
Kulig also served in World War II
the athletic programs for women at and continues to serve his community
the university.
by helping transport the handicapped
Some of her achievements outside to rehabilitation centers.
WSU include becoming one of eight
Paul Sir is another remarkable
finalists for the Minnesota State WSU graduate. He played basketball
Teacher of the Year Award, District 6 for three years, and during his last
Volleyball and Basketball Coach of year, he was injured in a car accident
the Year, Region 2A Volleyball Coach which made it nearly impossible for
of the Year and Region 2AA Athletic him to play. This makes his statistics
Director of the Year.
even more amazing because they were
Rodger Jehlicka, a master's de- all contained within three years of
gree graduate of 1976, lettered in var- play.
sity football and varsity wrestling in
All three years Sir played on the
all four years at WSU. He was co- basketball squad came three confercaptain in both sports and helped the ence championships. And his 1972teams win conference championships. 73 season, the Warriors won two
Now, Jehlicka is the head wres- NAIA District 13 titles that allowed
tling coach at Adams State College, them a chance to play in two NAIA
in Alamosa, Colo., where he leads a National Tournaments.
successful program.
Even after playing for WSU and
With nine Rocky Mountain Ath- becoming the 14th all-time leading
letic Conference championships, five scorer, Sir continued to play basketColorado Collegiate championships, ball in Europe where he received nutwo NCAA Division II West Region merous AAU tournament championChampionships and an NAIA Na- ships and MVP awards. He also is a
tional Championship, not to mention city championship youth basketball
being elected into the NAIA Wres- coach where he now resides in Alberta,
tling Hall of Fame; it's not hard to Canada.
believe that he is the winningest coach
"The Hall of Fame gives former
in Adams State history.
graduates a chance to give something
Al Kulig graduated in 1954 with a back to the school," Grier said.
bachelor's degree in biology, geogra-

As a member of the Winona State
University community, you have a
vital role in protecting lives, property and personal safety by acting
responsibly. Personal safety is best
accomplished as a team effort undertaken by university officials, the
community and you.
Everyone can help promote personal safety by avoiding potentially
unsafe situations whenever possible
and by reporting crime promplty.
Prevention is the best aid to your
own personal safety. For example,
walk in well-lit areas, or use academic buildings during high traffic
times. We encourage you to become aware of potential safety hazards at all times.
Reporting suspicious incidents
can affect personal safety by helping to keep the campus safer. Even
if you are not sure if what you see is
really a crime, call campus security
or the Winona Police Department,
and let them decide. Or, you may
want to report suspicious incidents
to your hall director, resident assistant or another university official.
Please join us in working toward

You can help make the campus safer and more secure by:
• Recognizing and avoiding potentially risky situations
• Reporting any theifts or suspicious
behavior to Campus Security
Tips to help you take charge
of your own safety
• Be alert and walk purposefully. Confidence deters attackers.
• Carry a personal alarm.
• Use lighted corridors on campus at
night. Avoid lonely or gloomy places,
walk with friends or call for an escort.
• Be wary of strangers on foot or in
cars asking directions, It is better to be
rude than to be in trouble.
• If someone follows you, go to a
place where there are other people.
• Respect your intuition.
• Take a self-defense course. For details on courses available, contact the
director of security (457-5555).
• When you are socializing, play it
smart. One drink too many could make
you vulnerable.
Taking public transportation
• Know your timetables to avoid long
waits — especially if you are alone.

• Rather than sit in lonely, closed
shelters, keep to open populated
areas in full views of taxis, buses or
trains.
• When using taxis, especially if
you are alone, have someone else
see you off; keep a note of the taxi
number, sit in the back seat on the
opposite side of the driver and don't
disclose personal information.
Taking your car
• Park in well-lit, busy areas.
• Hold your keys ready to open the
door and be prepared to use them to
jab an attacker.
• Check the back seat or hatch for
intruders before getting into the
car.
• Once inside, lock all doors, and, if
possible, leave windows up until
you've reached your destination
safely.
• Move your car closer if you plan
to be on campus after dark. If you
arrive on campus late at night, drive
up to Sheehan Hall, walk in and
request security to escort you to
parking areas and back to the residence hall.

•

Rape awareness for 'nice guys
Kathy Hume Gray

Special to the Winonan
A student-funded organization on a New York campus
compiled the following list of behaviors for "nice guys":
1. Always interrupt any buddy you see violating a
woman's space (verbally or physically).
2. Don't join in if friends egg you on to participate in
paying unwanted sexual attention to a woman at a party,
in a bar or on the street.
3. Don't ogle, whistle at, talk to or look over women in
ways that make them feel uncomfortable. If you aren't
sure what makes a woman uncomfortable, ask her.
4. Never put the blame on a woman you've heard was
raped by saying things such as: "She shouldn't have gone
there/worn that/drunk that." None of these things excuses
a crime as heinous as rape.
5. Never believe that only attractive women get raped
or imply a man wouldn't have raped a woman because

"she isn't pretty." Rape is a crime of aggression, dominance and violence, not a beauty contest.
6. When a woman says "no," believe her. Never
imagine "no" means "maybe" or "yes." Abandon the
dangerous myth that women just can't admit they want
sex and men have to overcome their hesitation. "No",
means "no." Always.
7. If a woman says "maybe," but then decides "no,"
take no for an answer. Women have the right to set limits
on sexual behavior, just as you do.
8. If you feel you're getting a double message, say so.
Ask her what she wants. If she says she isn't sure, assume
the answer is no, and let it go.
9. Never think a woman owes a man sex, under any
circumstances. Sexual intercourse is not a payback for an
expensive meal or an evening out on the town.
10. Never voice, believe or support the idea that a
woman "wanted it." If you heard that a buddy who was
tossed in jail for one night was raped, would you think he
wanted it?

Policy

Crowding
Continued from page 1
Simota would also like students
to know they can voice their opinions through the Student Union
Board, the Food Service Committee
or a visit to the food service office.
"We have different methods for
students to communicate with us,"
Simota said, "We're happy to get
everybody's input."
According to Ann Schultz, director of food service at Lourdes
Hall, long lines have not been an
issue in Lourdes this year.
"This year we split up our serving line, and we really haven't had a
line problem at all," Schultz said.

Continued from page 1
University of Nebraska, Omaha and
Central Michigan University are
two examples of universities that
also require 100 percent completion to participate in commencement ceremonies.
The main benefit to the students
is that "it preserves the value of the
commencement ceremony as a recognition of degree completion,"
Shaw said.
"We want this to be a positive
experience. It is new for all of us,
and we hope the students will bear
with us as we go through transitions," Logan said.

Get ahead...Read the Winonan!

TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK-PLAN NOW!
Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan, & S.Padre.
Early bird savings
until Oct. 31st. America's
best prices & packages.
Campus sales reps wanted
Earn free trips + cash
1.800.SURFS.UP
www.studentexpress.com

SPRING BREAK IN ACAPULCO!
Leave High School crowds in Cancun &
Mazatlan! Party Extravaganza includes:
FREE cover, 40+ hrs of FREE drinks,
FREE parties, VIP service & more.
Call Acapulco's #1 Spring Break company,
Bianchi-Rossi Tours. 800-875-4525
www.bianchi-rossi.com

FREE Spring Break '99
with College Tours. Organize
20 travelers earns 2 FREE trips.
call free for details. 1-800-395-4896.

TRAVEL/

cont.

Earn a free. triP..COolley or both.
Mazatlan Fxpre.ss.is Jooking for
students or organizations to sell our Spring
Break package to Mazatlan, Mexico.
(800)366-4786 or (612)893-9679.

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan
Express
From $399. Air/7nights hotel/free nightly
social hour/food package/party
package/discounts. (800)366-4786,
(612)893-9679.
http://www.mazexp.com
FREE SPRING BREAK!
Acapulco's #1 Spring Break company,
Bianchi-Rossi Tours, is looking for
on-campus representatives. Organize a group
and travel FREE-with spending cash!
Call for details 800-875-4525.
www.bianchi-rossi-com.

TRAVELI

Misc.

cont.

Spring Break '99
Mazatlan, Acapulco, Cancun
Airfare, 7 nights hotel, transfers,
20 hours all-u-can drink FREE,
14 FREE meals, $150 megabucks.
For brochure call free
1-800-395-4896.
(www.collegetours.com )

9

Earn Extra Income $250+ weekly
mailing discount coupons. For more
information send a self-adressed
stamped envelope to : AAA, Dept. 2,
P.O. Box 5679, Hollywood, FL 33023

Anyone interested in placing an
ad in the classifieds can contact
the Winonan office at 457-5677.

SPRING BREAK 99!
Cancun*Nassau*Jamaica*Mazatlan
*Acapulco*Bahamas Cruise*Florida
*South Padre

Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time staff jobs.
Lowest price Guaranteed. Call how for
details!
www.classtravel.com 800/838/6411

Keep your eye on the
classifieds for great opportunities!
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`This too shall pass'

W

hat many human beings
often fail to remember —
and what the nine Tibetan
monks who spent the past week visiting Winona failed to let us forget— is
that nothing in life is permanent.
Aside from the apparent differences in American and Tibetan culture, the monks seemed very out of
Osborne/Winonan
place here. It didn't seem right or fair
that they, crusaders of peace, inner harmony, awareness and enlightenment,
should be thrust into our world to cleanse us, mongers of hate, revenge,
ignorance and nihilism. They contend nothing is permanent; we believe
everything is permanent.
In the United States, many people devote countless hours of their lives to
worrying, exhausting precious stores of energy and sanity in the process. We
worry about everything: work, school, people, responsibilities, regrets, aging,
deadlines, health, money, safety and death. Most of it is unnecessary, yet it
plagues us and offers no gains. Excessive worriers lose hair, sleep, time and
hope ... and then they worry about that.
At colleges and universities across the country, students are directing much
worry toward what area of study they want to pursue. And while some of it is
conceivably necessary, most of it is futile. Because modern technological
advances have created more jobs for people who are computer savvy and have
extensive knowledge of the way computers integrate with and better aid
society — and less jobs for those with skills in other areas — some students are
justified in worrying about whether or not there will be room in our advanced
age for them, their talents and their know-how.
But even in this case, being overly skeptical about one's decisions and
pursuits certainly does more harm than good. Since worrying typically replaces acting, it tends only to create obstacles that stand in the way of success
— and even failure; it deters people from even trying.
This exact concept may be one of the reasons students drop out of college
and never return. To meet the demands of both society and the economy, we
know we must either 1) hit the jackpot in the lotto, 2) have wealthy relatives
and friends who are willing to share their money or 3) find a career with a decent
salary.
The latter of the three seems to consume us: we struggle with counselors,
standardized tests, parents, financial aid officers, employers and ourselves to
discover not only what our interests are, but also whether or not they will be
pragmatic and useful to us in the near and distant future. We are told, in addition
to the notion that we are supposed to be finding ourselves, that we must
determine what we want to do for the rest of lives.
What we are not told is that a significant number of college graduates do in
fact end up choosing a career not even remotely related to their major or minor.
We are told that nothing — no decision or choice we make — is permanent.
Ever.
Instead, many professors and relatives imply that we are stuck with
whatever major and minor we choose. No turning back. Or going back to
school. Or exploring our options. We're stuck.
The fact that many students do indeed worry about such decisions does
show that they are concerned enough about their futures to second-guess
themselves, but it also shows how much we believe in this permanence.
It is true that the results and consequences of a person's decision do not just
simply disappear; the effects are lasting. But, through time, they undergo a
transformation: pain becomes wisdom, fear becomes courage, and deprivation
becomes compassion.
This is what the Tibetan monks already know and practice and what we
should strive to incorporate into our daily lives. This, unlike the myriad things
that invoke unnecessary stress, is worth worrying about.
,
Lauren Osborne is the news editor for the Winonan. She can be reached at
the following e-mail address: Losbome9290@vax2.winona.,nsus.edu .

Honors registration

M

idterms are over, and registration fever will soon
set in. Most know the
uneasy feeling while we stand in line
outside the East Cafeteria, not knowing whether or not to believe the
horrible rumors floating down the
' line about closed classes.
Nerves will already be frayed by
Gerleman/Winonan
the changes brought about by the new
semester conversion and the much acclaimed Web registration. And as the
seniors gather early on the first day of pre--registration, feeling secure with their
hundreds of credits they have accumulated over the years, they will have to
make way for the honors students, some will be freshmen, who will register
before them.
It is understandable why the upperclassmen would be a little unhappy to see
those who haven't yet paid their dues to the registration gods having the first
chance to fill seats in classes.
However, in reality, a freshman, no matter how honorary and intelligent,
should not be enrolling in senior level classes. Seniors are not in danger of not
getting into the classes their major department requires.
The honors registration program has undergone changes in hopes of
making it appeal to students who can take advantage of pre-registration, as
well as those who cannot. Those who are eligible to participate in early
registration have certainly earned it.
Freshmen who take part in the honors program had excellent high school
academic records, and all who would like to take advantage of pre-registration
must be enrolled in one honors designated class, as well as registering for
another honors section. This policy was enacted to prevent the abuse of the
early registration, where students enjoy the privileges of the honors program
without actually participating in the special curriculum.
If honor students get priority in registration, it should be only if they meet
certain criteria. This is an excellent way for Winona State University to
demonstrate the importance the institution places on high academic achievement.
Early registration is a reward for hard work and a commitment to education,
and all students have the opportunity to apply for the honors program if they
meet certain grade point standards and are willing to participate in the
demanding curriculum.
As registration approaches, try to recognize the honors registration not as
a penalty for the general student body, but as compensation for dedication and
achievement. The students at the front of the line are representative of WSU's
academic aspirations.
Early registration is one of the few times in a college education where merit,
rather than age or luck, determines the outcome, and some may call this
privilege unfair. But there is fairness in the equal opportunity that every
student has to achieve pre-registration entitlement.
Breehan Gerleman is a columnist for the Winonan. She can be reached at
the following e-mail address: Bgerlema7751@vax2.winona.msus.edu .

Letters to the Editor
Rock Garden U?
Dear Editor,
I think I speak for many students
when I say that watching the construction of the new library is a highly
enjoyable pastime. The building
seems to advance by leaps and bounds
every week and with each brick that is
laid, each cubic yard of concrete
poured and each window put in place,
the anticipation of the grand opening
in July grows too.
The landscaping is also shaping up
very nicely. Although, I must say that
for awhile there, I was not sure I
completely agreed with what was
going on around the construction site.
My disconcertion began this summer, when, only one day after playing
a wholesome game of catch with a
good friend on the green grass under
the shade of two wonderfully majestic, mature trees, I found that the trees
had been maliciously cut down. I
thought not only to myself, but also
out loud to whomever would listen
that perhaps it was an unwise thing for
the university to cut down two of the
largest trees on its campus. Not only
did I think it was unwise, but somewhat contradictory that the same university pushing for more green areas
on its campus would cut down two
stoic, healthy tress. I was also foolish

enough to thing that it was wholly
unnecessary to have the trees destroyed, as they did not seem to be in
the way of any construction of the
new building.
Thankfully, these subversive
thoughts were laid to rest this fall.
Within the last few weeks, even
the least observant university student
will have noticed that a large concrete
plaza — courtyard, if you prefer — is
being constructed in front of the new
library where the ever-present trees
once stood.
How foolish was I to doubt the
wisdom of the university administration for cutting those trees down. After all, who wouldn't prefer giant slabs
of cold, hard concrete to the welcoming shade of two fully mature Ash
trees (at least I think they were Ash
tress — yet another reason I'm glad
they're gone. They're no longer there
to mock my poor tree identification
skills).
And to those who may say that
there must have been some way to
have both tress and the plaza, I say
fiddlesticks. Have no doubt that the
administration explored every reasonable alternative to killing two mature
trees and chose onlythemostseutle.:
option.
The more I think about this pmdent decision, the more I realize that

it's the perfect symbol of the
administration's vision for its university — trees replaced by concrete,
books replaced by laptops, professors
replaced by super-intelligent cyborgs
... well, let's not get too far ahead of
ourselves.
At any rate, it's another fine example of the wise decisions the administrations makes every day, and I
applaud it wholeheartedly.
Chad Wittkop
Senior
Geoscience

TV, addictive drug
Dear Editor,
I've been clean for two and a half
months now. Two and a half months
since I've felt that mind-numbing
high.
I moved to Winona in August, and
this cut off my supply that I had been
getting in the Cities. I was new in
town. I didn't have any connections.
So, I decided to go cold turkey.
It certainly hasn't been easy. It
seems everywhere I go, people are
talking about it or doing it. I almost
feel ostracized for by abstinence. I
guess that's the result when you shun
such a socially-accepted drug as television. Yes, TV.
Now I'm not advocating that ev-

eryone should tune out and turn off.
My situation is only a matter of circumstance.
If my rabbit ears picked up anything, I too would be drugging my
mind with sitcoms at night. But my
tight money situation doesn't allow
cable. Therefore, my television sits
lifeless day in and day out. Only an
occasional video flashes across its
screen.
It seems that now life operates on
a different pace. I have time for walks
or reading. Other things seem more
important now. I've been thinking
more lately.
What I have realized is that a large
part of life is centered around television. People just zone out in front of it
in an opium-like daze.
We forget about the vast, fertile
world out there just waiting for us.
Think about it. On your deathbed, are
you going to wish that you had
watched more television? Life is short.
Use it.
I quit smoking recently. It was
really tough at first. I didn't think I
could live without it. I don't miss it at
all anymore. I feel this is also true of
television. Turn it off occasionally,
you won't miss it.
Jason Peterson
Junior
Accounting

We invite our readers to share their opinions in these columns. All letters to the editor must be received by the Friday
preceding our Wednesday publication daYs7.15 1-eage' send your letters to the Winonan, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN
55987. You may also e-mail us at: Winonanthrax2.winona.msus.edu . All letters must include your name, major, year in
school and phone number to be published. All letters' are subject to editing when space is limited.
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Viagra, spell
check; teaming
up to kill America
lowly, so slowly our beloved
country is sliding down the
S drain. The bastard children of
laziness are taking us by the love
handles and pulling us down.
Lately I have seen things that have
led me to believe that our future
may be bleaker than we like to
think.
Allow me to explain. I found this
note laying in my parking lot the
other day, and it really got me
thinking.
You see, I have this white trash
pedofile living in the building next
door, (doesn't everybody?), and I'm
quite certain it came from one of the
many kids that hang out at this old
man's house.
Below is that very note, in it's
entirety, presented exactly as I
found it:
Deer Darci,
I'm writting you this letter to tell
you how I feel about what you said
to me the other night becaus if I try
to in person you just seem to blow
me off and ignore me like one of

your spent pawms.(?)
I think that it would be best if
you did'nt even see me again at all,
that way you can run off to
colarado and never have to even
acknodage my exiistance again and
you will have you're space.
Oh, and about the plants. Well,
the only thing that I can say to that
stab in the back is that if it would
have been any one elses plants, you
would probly have been shot or
hung from a tree in the midle of the
woods to rot. Butt, you and 1 both
know that 1 could never do that to
someone who is trying to find
imoratality but just keep one thing
in mind!
Carma will to you in some way
or another so I hope you will
remember this and I know you will.
As far as our freindship goes,
forgit it cause I just don't fit in
remember.
P.S. We could have been friends
forever if you woultnt judgded me
all the time.
P.P.S. Have a blast in
collarado. Steve.
My spell check picked out a total
of eighteen errors in this penscribbled letter. Eighteen. Now if
Steve had only taken the time to
type this letter on a word processor,
it would not have been laced with
so many spelling errors.
Furthermore, if he had used a
grammar checker on this document
of brilliance, he could have eliminated a whole river of structural
errors.
But not everyone can spell well
or use English grammar properly.
The point is, we no longer have to.
These little tools we have created
for ourselves are taking less and
less effort out of what we do in
everyday life.

But this problem doesn't end
with word processing. It seems that
everyday we are presented with
more and more tools, whose main
functions are to make our lives too
easy. And we just suck this stuff up.
If a person is not as attractive to
the opposite sex as they wish they
were, (in other words, they can't get
laid), people can find all sorts of
shortcuts around improving such
skills as charm and politeness.
Implants, hair dye and nose jobs
can help to make up for what a
woman might be lacking in such
areas as grace and sense of humor.
Instead of working to improve
the quality of one's interpersonal
skills, a person can simply spend a
few bucks and get by on big breasts,
blonde hair and a cute little nose.
And for the men, we have our
own shortcuts as well. Rogaine will
help to replace your missing hair.
(Yeah, like that's the reason you're
not getting any.)
Or, if your not quite bulky
enough but you don't want to do all
of the hard training involved in
building muscles, simply shoot
some steroids or-take a weight
gainer to look good.
Or maybe you don't want to gain
weight, you'd rather lose it. Well,
don't worry, you need not bother
with all of that dieting and exercising crap. Instead you could take a
few diet pills, or if that's too much,
go in for a lypo-suction.
And this Viagra stuff; now the
impotent and sexually distracted
don't have to put any hard work or
thought into providing an erection
for their lovers. Just pop a few pills
and BANG! There it is.
Listen closely, nature works in
strange but precise ways. Impotence
in the elderly is simply nature's way

of saying "All right, knock it off
Grandpa. That's disgusting."
There is surgery that can fix your
eyesight, technology that can help
parents to breed either a male or a
female, depending on preference,
and scientists are doing some
amazing research on brain activity.
They have already found ways to
stimulate the brain to help enhance
memory. Soon we might not have to
think as hard to remember facts for
a test, or what we said to that person
at Bullseye bar.
There are prescription drugs
added everyday that can put us in a
better mood. Soon the words "cheer
up" may become synonymous with
"take a couple happy pills."
How are we supposed to evolve
and progress if we are constantly
adding ways to have our difficulties
corrected for us? We no longer have
to do the work.
And eventually all of these
advances might just leave us worse
off. We may just become so reliant
on all those little things that if they
are cut off from us we will become
helpless.
Another side effect is that, due to
these advances, we will be forced to
live longer and longer lives, adding
to the years we have to live in a
state of true incompetence. Ninety
plus years old is just an extended
existence of diapers and dentures.
Now, I would be a hypocrite and
somewhat of a psycho to say that
you should avoid the advantages of
technology at any cost. I just think
we need to be cautious about the
things we allow little advances to
do for us.
T.J. Leaner is a columnist for the
Winonan. He can be reached at the
following e-mail address:
Tlettner0005@winona.msus.edu.
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The World of Oz
Regret

I

t wasn't just another junior high
wrestling match.
We, the Cholla Chargers, were
the underdogs as we faced one of the
best teams in the district that night.
Ozment/Winonan
Predictably, they were trouncing us.
One of our guys had been taken
away in an ambulance. His opponent put him in a "fireman's carry" and
slammed him down on his neck just off the mat. He came back to school in
a temporary neck brace. The meet went on, however, and our team grew
more silent and disheartened with each loss.
Now it came down to the final match: the heavyweights. In my onepiece blue tights, I stepped onto the mat. To face ... Dominik.
Dominik was their secret weapon, to heap humiliation on an alreadycrushed team. At 6-foot-3, he towered above me. I was pushing 6-feet
myself, but I'd just squeaked into the heavyweight class — Dominik easily
had 50 pounds on me. He was Native American, with a stoic face and
straight dark hair past his shoulder blades, staring at me with a grim
expression. He was an altogether intimidating figure.
As we faced up in the center of the mat, his team started chanting:
"Dominik ... Dominik ... Dominik."
Some said afterwards that it looked like a match-up between David and
Goliath, as we stood there silently waiting for the buzzer.
Then it began. Dominik lumbered toward me like a charging bear. He
proved quick for his size. I knew if he could throw his bulk on top of me, it
was over. Yet somehow, I managed to dodge his tree-trunk arms and even
score a few points. The minute ended, and Round 2 commenced.
This time it started with him on all fours and me crouching beside him. 1
held on with all my might, like clinging to a bucking bull. To the amazement of the onlookers and myself, I got him flat on the mat. Something
inside me ignited, and with renewed vigor, I strained to roll him over.
Slowly, grunting, sweating, he began to budge, a fallen tree giving way to
the labors of a mule. I was going to pin him!
Then the buzzer blared. Round 2 was over. I glanced at the score cards.
I was ahead in points. If I could just go one more minute without being
pinned.
Then an unexpected thing happened. The referee stepped over and
raised my arm, declaring me the winner. Dominik swore. He had been
undefeated until now. The audience erupted like they were in a "Rocky"
picture and my team swarmed onto the mat, scooping me up and lifting me
above their heads. The thrill of victory was mine ... for one brief moment.
Then the ref motioned for quiet and announced that he had made a
mistake. There was still one round to go. I was wondering where that round
went. But my fighting spirit was gone. The roar of celebration had doused

See Ozment, page 10
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What do you think about service in the cafe?

U

nder semester, a lot of Winona State University services have had to adjust, including ARAMARK food service.
Waiting in line has been one of the
biggest complaints offered by people
who eat in the Jack Kane Dining
Center on a regular basis. At noon,
lines can go down the steps on the
west side of Kryzsko, nearing the
student union.
Another complaint is atpeak times,
there isn't enough staff serving food.
ARAMARK's Mary Simota told a
Winonan reporter (see Page 1 for
more information on ARA MARKfood
service) students need to eat at different times to avoid the rush, but
shouldn' tARAMARK cater to the students who are under pressure to eat
quickly before their next class begins?
Now, under semesters, with
classes shorter, students can't pick
and choose when they have time to
eat.
With ARAMARK's contract corning to an end at the end of this school
year and with the competition of receiving another bid, why wouldn't
ARAMARK do everything they can to
beat the competition?
Meal transfer in the Smaug isn't
the best way to solve the overcrowding in the cafeteria.
Instead it only crowds the Smaug
more at meal transfer times, which
itself is a problem.
Why is there a time for students on
the meal plan to go through the
Smaug? It encourages more people
to go upstairs and eat in the cafeteria,

Derocher/Winonan
which in turn encourages more agitation.
Instead of asking students to change
their schedules, it should be
ARAMARK changing how they operate.
Hire more people to staff peak
times so customers can get through
lines more quickly.
Have lines more organized so it
there isn't a mess of people crowding
walk ways.
Be compassionate to the people of
WSU (students and faculty) — they
don't want to worry about when food
service deems it appropriate for them
to eat their meals.
Anna L. Derocher is the managing
editor of the Winonan. She can be
reached at (507) 457-5119 or at the
following e-mail address:
Aderoche4906@vax2.winona.msus.edu.
-

They could offer vegetarian
meals and more healthy stuff
like Snapple. •

Sue Lussenhop
senior/history and social
science

They could lower the prices a
little. It seems to be getting a
little pricey. Last year they were
alright; this year they kind of
jacked them up.

They need to change everything. Maybe have some fresh
food besides dirty meat and
gross stuff. Fresh is the key
word.

Chris Lisitza
sophomore/criminal justice

Adam Clark
sophomore/undecided

I can't taste or smell the food,
but it feels kind of wierd sometimes.

They can make meal transfer
times downstairs more convenient.

Provide fresher food that does
not have so many onions and
grease in their diet.

Steve Grommesch
sophomore/advertising

Anne Forcey
junior/psychology

Dave Diers
senior/biology

They need more staff on duty at
peak times. I love the soup but
why not an ice cream sundae
bar?

Mary Schmidt
professor/communication
studies

This article is the opinion of
the Winonan Editorial Board and
does not reflect the views of
Winona State University.
Please see the article on Page
1 for facts and details of the
overcrowding in the cafeteria
and what ARAMARK is doing
about the problem.

They need to get some better
food. It's gross.

Michelle Bean
sophomore/english

Sports
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WSU `aires' it out in slaughter
Juaire reels
In three
touchdowns
Michael Sigrist
Winonan

SigristNVinonan

NHL — changes
for the worst

I

t seems that one season of
'lows', that is to say, lowscoring games, and lowtelevision audiences and low
revenues, force a sport's suits to
change the game.
Just because certain left wingers
aren't putting the biscuit in the
basket as much as they have in the
past, the league feels an urge to
change the facet of the game.
What ever happened to evolution? Of understanding that the
Agame's development, like a
child's, is not solely due to its
creators, but rather, the direction,
after time, it chooses to go.
Why does there need to be more
offense? Nobody watches regular
season hockey anyway, but those
that do shouldn't have to watch a
sport that got the equivalent
improvements of say, sweet
Pamela Anderson. But depending
on personal preference, improvements they are not.
The '98-'99 NHL season is
upon us now — but the game has
changed. It was forced to.
There are many new rules,
Jackie M. Jedynak/Winonan
including the four new feet behind
Winona State's Kyle Stoffel wrestles down Soutwest State running back Barry Meyer in the Warrior's 47-10 homecoming win
the goal to allow for more play
Saturday. WSU held Meyer to 35 yards rushing on the day and Stoffel finished with a team-high 12.5 tackles.
behind the goalie.
But the biggest change is in the
crease — the 4-foot smaller crease.
The NHL contains the majority
of the same aging stars as it has for
years — too proud to admit the
game has passed them by — that's
respectful.
Jason Schulte
But the game shouldn't change
Winonan
because they can't score. It has to
evolve itself. It has to recycle. It
has to develop its own superstars
It was the second time in 18 days, the
LA CROSSb, Wis. — On Satagain.
Winona
State University volleyball team
urday, Winona State competed in
I'm not naive enough to think
faced
the
University of Wisconsinthe Tori Neubauer Invite held at
this isn't about the money. People
Parkside,
and
just like the first match,
UW-La Crosse.
love goals — I love goals. But to
WSU
came
out
on the short end, losing
St. Olaf came in first with 64
change a game to see those goals is
15-7, 14-16, 15-5, 15-8.
points
and
WSU
finished
eighth
not right.
"It made a difference because we
with 195 points.
All this in an attempt to see the
knew what they wanted to do," Parkside
The
Warriors
were
once
again
red buzzer light up more.
coach Lennart Jones said. "The second
led by Jill Guenther. The sophoBut they haven't stopped at
time is always the toughest."
more had a time of 19 minutes, 45
manipulating the rink itself; no,
In all four games, Parkside jumped
seconds over the 5K course to finthey've started to monitor the
out
to the early lead. In the second game
ish sixth out of 150 athletes.
goalie outfit. •
however,
behind the play of sophomore
"Her dedication is outstanding,"
From equipment to clothing,
Abby
Von
Allmen, the Warriors (8-15
WSU coach Neal Mundahl said.
they've begun to dismantle the
overall)
fought
back.
"She spent a lot time over the sumposition.Why can't the league and
"I
wanted
to
do my best and help the
mer working on her conditioning,
, the fans accept that today's goalies
team
out,"
Von
Allmen said. Von
and it's paid off."
are better than the high-speed
Allmen
had
only
seen
action twice prior
Junior Kelly Kamperschroer
bodies racing toward them?
to
this
weekend's
play.
came in second for Winona at
They have better glove saves,
"Coach told me to be ready at all
20:44, finishing 39th. Sophomore
faster stick saves and an uncanny
times,
and I was," she said.
Kelli Nims had a time of 21:09 to
ability to roll around in the crease
Her play didn't go unnoticed by her
place
55th.
, and allow nothing past their
teammates.
Next came freshman Chaynne
behinds.
"Abbey's a great player," junior
Ferguson,
who
had
a
personal
best
. Because Joe Sakic, Brett Hull
Karyn
Zuhlsdorf said."We had great
with 21:17, placing her 59th.
and the Eric Lindros aren't
faith
in
her because that's the way she
Senior Susan Bandstra rounded
producing 100-point seasons
plays
in
practice."
out WSU with a time of 21:27 for
anymore, it doesn't make sense
With
the play of Von Allmen, Wi65th.
that the game must be changed?
nona
State
was still down 14-12. But
"We had half as many points as
Why not blame the lack of
thanks
to
the
serving of junior Jolene
we did last year in this meet, so I'm
offensive production on the more
Danca,
it
scored
four straight points to
happy," Mundahl said.
relevant fact that goalies are better
even
the
match.
They look to improve on the
than position players right now.
Jeff Mulfinger/Winonan
In Game 3, WSU's passing went
third-place
conference finish at the
There have been more 1-0, 2-0
Freshman Warrior Marissa Mapes eyes a smash in WSU's foursouth
and the play of Parkside junior
NSIC tournament Saturday.
and 1-1 ties in recent years than
game loss to UW-Parkside, as Karyn Zuhlsdorf (10) looks on.
Katie Spitzer took over.
ever before, but instead of praising
the super goaltending, we instead
force the game to change — to try
to make the sport what it isn't
ready to be.
meant an undefeated Northern Sun
mate Jenny Warrick put another one
The offensive superstars might,
Intercollegiate Conference season
past the Warrior freshman goalie
one day, dominate the game of
going into the conference tournament.
Crystal Pearson.
hockey like they did before.
"It was more or less to guarantee
"A freshman starting goal keeper
Raegan L. Isham
But that time should not be
us the first-seed in the tournament,"
has
to get seasoned fast," WSU coach
Winonan
determined when the office of the
forward Betsy Morgan said. "We
Ali Omar said. "Not having too many
"I've
been
telling
my
NHL wants it to.
It's hard to break a five-game win- didn't want to tie or lose."
shots taken at her makes her soft."
players since last year, we
Let the game take its own shape ning streak.
Unfortunately for the Warriors (5Going in to the half, UM-D coach
and accept that certain players and
The Winona State University 1 NSIC, 10-5 overall), the Bulldogs
will win the conference in Greg Cane knew his team was right
certain positions are going to
women's soccer team learned just (5-1, 8-3) had the upper hand the
Duluth —against Duluth." where they wanted to be.
dominate the game. Don't make
how hard it was Friday night at Max- entire game, and won 2-1.
"Once we had two, we knew we
that time come sooner than it
well field in its loss to the University
UM-D was the first to score in the
could get two more," Cane said. "I
should.
of Minnesota-Duluth 2-1.
game.
said 'let's push it. —
All Omar
It's wrong.
UM-D came into the game riding
With 16 minutes, 58 seconds to go
Cane said his team came into the
WSU soccer coach
Michael Sigrist is the sports
a streak that stretched back to Sept.
in the first half, Beth Byers, a junior
game with something hidden up their
editor for the Winonan. He can be
19, and they were determined to keep from Lakeville, Minn., scored for the
sleeve.
reached at (507)457-5520 or at
it alive.
Bulldogs.
"We had the element of surprise,"
the following e-mail address:
For WSU, the win could have
Eight minutes later, Byers's teamCane said. "We had an emotional
Msigrist4309@vax2.winona.msus.edu

Runners
take eighth
Guenther finishes
in sixth place

They came, they saw and they went
home with thier fourth loss of the
season.
The Southwest State University
Mustangs saw first-hand what all teh
hype was about when they suffered a
47-10 loss at the hands of Northern
Sun Intercollegaite Conference powerhouse Winona State University.
The Warriors scored less than two
minutes into the game when Jake
Goettl hooked-up with wide receiver
Matt Juaire to put WSU up 7-0.
"We had a good week of practice,"
WSU coach Tom Sawyer said."We
knew we could get out to a quick
start."
And they did.With Juaire's firstquarter touchdown, the Warrior's
never relinguished the lead.
"I was actually the last option on
that play," Juaire said. "If Goettl
needed me."
WSU's offense, usually led by the
running game, were instead paced by
the arm of Goettl, who threw for 164
yards and three touchdowns.
"We came out and clicked on both
sides of the ball," Juaire said. "We
didnt play well last week."
Juaire in particular, stepped his
game up.
After not catching a pass in the win
at Duluth, he reeled in three scores —
his last, a beautiful fade route run into
the back of the endzone.

Parkside holds off Winona spikers
The 6-foot-1 junior from
Kenosha, Wis. took control of play
in the middle.
"She opens up our offense because then the outside hitters have it
one-on-one because everyone
watches her," Johns said.
She finished with 10 kills and
two blocks and two assists.
"We couldn't pass the ball at all
today," Zuhlsdorf said. "When we
can pass, we're unstoppable."
The killer schedule continues for
Parkside. Of the 23 matches they
played, 17 were nationally-ranked,
and 21 are ranked in the region.
"We're a young team, so any
wins helps the team's confidence,"
Johns said, "Hopefully we can get
to .500 on the year."
Meanwhile, the struggles continue for the Warriors. Since the
first Parkside match they have gone
2-7.
"We got to learn how to win
again," Zuhlsdorf said. "Most of us
came from State or Conference
champions in High School and it's
been hard this year."
"If we can go back to the way we
played against St. Cloud we'll be
unbeatable."
Von Allmen knows what they
have to do to win.
"We've got to finish strong and
make the rest of our conference
0

See Spikers, page 8

WSU soccer two goals shy of perfect conference mark
Finish 5-1 in NSIC
after loss to UM-D

investment in the match ... tonight
was a big conference thing."
The Warriors were nowhere close
to giving up though.
"In the second half, we came out
strong. We had some excellent balls,"
Omar said.
"There were a couple of bad plays,
but those things happen in a heated
game like this," he said.
WSU tried to come back when
sophomore midfielder Erin Morgan
scored a goal off a corner kick with
28:48 to go in the game.
"Any set play is an excellent chance
to score, any dead ball," Omar said.
See Soccer, page 9
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Guenther
Sophomore runner
lives to run country
Michael Sigrist

Winonan
She runs ... and runs and runs and
runs. She runs over roads,
pastures and golf
courses.
She legs around
a track for 800,
1,000 and 1,500
meters.
She treks
over hills, under
blue and dark
skies and through
woods.
She's ran
triathalons and
hopes to one day
run marathons.
Of course there
is the all too easy
"Forrest Gump" references,
and one could draw quick similarities to
the pink bunny with a drum.
But easy teierences and similarities
don't do Jill Guenther justice.
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becoming a champion

See, there's something more to
Guenther.
There's school, and there's working out.
Then there's ... running.
Guenther, it seems, is driven.
Cross country took the sophomore away
from her hometown of Sun Prairie, Wis.,
and landed her at WSU two years ago.
Racing didn't exactly get her here, though.
She walked on as a freshman, and it was the
nursing program that initially drew her to
WSU. But like Guenther's races, a nursing
major didn't last long. Medical technology
has now caught her eye.
And she's working hard at it, and she'll
admit she's either running, studying or
working out.
She maintains a 3.8 grade point average,
doing so with an eye to the future.
"I want to get a good job," she says.
"Something in a laboratory, doing research."
Running and research in a lab — two
things many people don't find very entertaining.
"I'm used to (the lack of attention), it
was the same way in high school," she says.
"Everyone thinks (track meets) are boring."
For spectators, a meet merely consists of
a gun shot and the finish line, with nothing

much in between, but for Guenther and the
rest of the field, between the two is where
the fun lies.
"The conference is pretty competitive,
Duluth is always good."
She finds running, somehow relaxing.
"It clears my mind," Guenther says. "It
takes me away."
Balancing a tough, full-time academic
course schedule and a collegiate sport is
something Guenther seems to do quite well.
In fact, she likes being busy.
"I'm very busy," she admits, "but the
busier I am, the more I get done."
Getting things done is something she
strives for.
"There's something about cross country," she confesses. "We just go out, do it
and get it done."
Running cross country, it seems, also
runs in the family.
"My sister did it," she says. "I've
followed in her footsteps."
But it was a struggle. She concedes that
running wasn't a sport she fell in love with
after she laced up her tennies.
"I didn't like it at first," she claims, "but
it grew on me."
It grew on here quickly.
Guenther placed sixth in a field of 150 in

this weekend's Tori Neubauer Invitational
in La Crosse, Wis., and she's constantly
WSU's highest placer.
But there is always room for improvement.
Time is of the essence, and one of
Guenther's main goals is to decrease her
times.
She's currently running a 19-minute, 18second 5K. (For those kilometer illiterate,
5K is equal to 3.1 miles.)
"One of my goals is to get below the 19minute mark," she says.
When people think of their favorite
pastimes, rarely does running enter the
mind. But for Guenther, the feelings she
gets when competing is overwhelming.
"I love the feeling I get when I've
accomplished it," she says.
Talk of accomplishment doesn't go far
before Guenther mentions her future dream
— to run the Iron Man — the triathlalons of
all triathalons.
The competition is not all she enjoys
about the sport.
"It's mellow," she says. "It's outdoors
and it's a great way to stay in shape."
Guenther is like every other athlete in
the sense she enjoys it when family and

friends can find
the time to come
out and watch
her race.
"My
family
It takes
is
a little more
to make a
real /
supportive,"
she says. "My
mom has been
to a couple of
my meets."
Guenther's
also trying to
push her two
sisters back
into the sport.
"I'm trying to
get them to run
with me," she says
smiling.
Something that
the rest of the
conference is having
trouble doing.

Spikers
"If we can go back to the way we
played against St. Cloud we'll be unbeatable."
Von Allmen knows what they have
to do to win.
"We've got to finish strong and
make the rest of our conference take a
look at us for next year," Von Allmen
said.

Continued from page

UM-D 3, WSU 0
DULUTH, Minn. — Even in a
loss there are bright spots. Individual performances can provide a
bright light and give you something
to expect in the future.
One of the bright spots in
Friday's 15-3, 15-4, 15-4 loss to the
University of Minnesota-Duluth

was Leininger.
Leininger had 13 kills.
"They were back to full strength,
and it showed," WSU coach Amy
Fisher said.
Behind Leininger and
Steinbring's team-high 27 assists,
the Warriors fought back from an
early deficit in Game 1.

"They got a big lead early in
Game 1 but we were able to stick
with them throughout the rest of the
game," Fisher said.
The 19th-ranked Bulldogs closed
out the game and made short work
of the Warriors who found themselves overmatched. Games 2 and 3
were swift, as Winona was unable

to put an offense together.
"Melissa wasn't distributing the
ball the way she wanted to and our
attack never seemed to get going,"
Fisher said.
Other bright spots for Winona
were Miller and Kopstein who had
six and four kills apiece.
Kopstein also led the defense

with 10 digs, followed by Kris
Swanson's eight and Jolene
Danca's seven digs.Steinbring
contributed two blocks, and Miller
added one.
Next action for WSU will be Fri
day (7 p.m.) when it returns to confer
ence play, traveling to Southwes
State.

Australia Cr New Inland

Est. 1967
Wituyna's Birtboay Bar

This W ;titer!

Thursday
$4.00
All You Care to
Drink
Domestic Taps
$1.00
Rail Mixers

„

Fri & Sat
$2.00
Long Islands
$1.00
Shots of Puckers
Sour Apple
or
Sour Grape

Always e Best Specials, Always the most Fu

Be a part of our Pacific Challenge Adventure
study team this winter!
Escape the cold, and join us for some fun in the
sun as we adventure and study our way around
Australia and New Zealand!
Earn a semester of
upper-division credits as we
discover the intricacies of
these fun countries.
The Australia and
New Zealand trips are
operated in conjunction
with the recreation
department at WSU.

For more information
contact Dr. Lorene Olson in
the PER department, Memorial
125, or call 457-5499.
Trip dates are January
and February 1999. There will
be a slide show Tuesday, Oct.
20 and 27 in Memorial 210
from 7-8PM.

Get eight weeks of life-changing education
and adventure abroad!
E-Mail: pchallenge@vax2.winona.msus.edu
Web: http://ed-web.com/pchallenge/
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ootball
Continued from page 7

"They were playing inside on us
all day," Juaire said. "Gator (Goettl)
ust threw a nice ball."
Coach Sawyer agreed.
"It was a perfect pass," he said."It
Nas right over (defender's) head."
Sawyer noted the match-ups the
vIustangs tried using against Chaf
Fitzsimmons and Juaire.
"They were putting their best man
pn Fitz," he said. "We'll take anyone's
>econd man against Juaire anyday."
On a team that explodes for as
,nany points and yardage as WSU's,
the defensive side of the ball often
gets overlooked.
On Saturday, the defense sttod up
and got noticed.
SSU quarterback, Steve Yakesh,
leading the conference in passing
yards per game, was sacked four times
and was consistently being ran out of
the pocket.
"The front four put pressure on
him," Sawyer said. "That allowed us
to drop seven back in coverage."
The defensive backs took the challenge well.
They intercepted Yakesh twice and
broke up passes throughout the game.
Running back Barry Meyer was
held in check, rushing for 35 yards.
He averaged 188 yards of offense
coming into thegame.
Defensive end Seth Becker was
trouble for the Mustang offense all
day, sacking Yakesh two times.
"All the credit goes to the defensive line," Becker said. "They flushed
them out to me all day."
Sawyer was impressed with
Becker's play.
"Becker was a monster today," he
said. "If he wasn't making the tackle,
he was around there."
With the Warrior's uncanny ability to gang tackle a ball carrier,
Becker's numbers could have been
higher.

WSU's defense was close to putting numbers on theboard when Travis
Welch picked a Yakesh pass off and
ran down the sideline to the one yard
line.
Ryan Walch punched it in one play
later, putting WSU up 31-3.
Unable to break the WSU coverage, Yakesh seemed intent on dishing
the ball to tight end Pete Kienholzt.
"That was something," Sawyer
said, "that they hadn't done."
But Winona made adjustments.
The win allowed WSU to take control of teh conference with a perfect
record, but the battle continues to
gain respect.
"It wa a big win," Becker said." It
got us teh consecuative wins streak
record (14) and it hopefully helps in
the national rankings."
National polls that the Warriors
are not yet in.
WSu is one of only eight unbeaten
teams in college football and they
have yet to crack a poll.
A victory that was unsured early in
the SSU's lone touchdown came in
the fourth quarter with teh score 38-3.
Running back Trevor Narum
sprinted 60 yards on just four carries
and scored once.
Carson Walch touched theballsix
times and gained only 25 yards.
But threw teh air was where it was
Jeff Mulfinger/Winonan
at for the Warriors.
Trevor Narum (1) sprints away from Scott Sanders (36) and Mike Phillips (35) for a 27-yard gain in the second quarter. Narum
Fitzsimmons finished with two racked up 60 yards on four carries and scored a touchdown Saturday.
catches and 26 yards. Brandon Braatz
had 43 yards on two receptions.

Tackle the latest sports stories in the Winonan!

Set, spike, score

Coverage
on Club
Sports

Write articles on
games and submit
them to the Sports
Editor by Sunday
afternoons

0

■
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Soccer
Continued from page 7
"We had chances to win the game, but
three or four times (the ball) hit the
crossbar."
Cane felt his teams' attitude helped
in the victory.
"Our mental preparation going in
was strong and stayed that way
throughout the whole game," he said.
"They were a little on their heels
and our kids were a little more focused."
Omar feels this loss will benefit
his players in the long run.
"You're disappointed, you're not
happy, you learn a lot as a coach, a
player, and about your teammates,"
Omar said. "It makes them stronger."
Although the Warriors did not go
undefeated in the regular conference
season, they still have a chance to take
the NSIC title.
The tournament will be held in
Duluth and runs Friday through Sunday. The women will be playing on a
turffield, which is quite different from
the grass field they are used to playing
on.
"Duluth has a turf field and everyone makes a big deal about it," Omar
said. "If you're a real soccer player,
you'll play anywhere."
IfDuluth had not won Friday night,
they would have gone into the NSIC
tournament with a third-seed.
Thanks to its victory, there is a
three-way tie for first between WSU,
UM-D, and Moorhead State University. All three teams ended conference with a 5-1 record.
The seeding will now be determined by which team had the least
amount of goals scored on them in
their contest with the other two teams.
"I've been telling my players since
last year, we will win the conference
in Duluth — against Duluth," Omar
said.

Call 457-5520

Jeff Mulfinger/Winonan

If you're interested in placing
an ad in the Winonan,
stop by or call 457-5677

Football
Saturday
Volleyball

choop, osokz

Moorhead State University

@ 1:30 p.m.

Friday

Southwest State University

Saturday
Soccer
Friday - Sat - Sunday
Cross Country
Saturday

UM- Morris

@ 7 p.m.
@ 7:30 p.m.

NSIC Tournament

@ Duluth, Minn.

NSIC Championships

@ Moorhead, Minn.

help steer you towards a better
tomorrow.
Best of all you can serve
your country right in your own
hometown. Pick up the keys to
your future today. Call:
Mary Anne McMillan
453-299
Ml1N
5 NESOTA

-'44-11:111
CAN

Students living on campus:
All
Sign up for the annual
Trick or Treat, which
Hall
nables the community to
e
lida
enjoy the Halloween hoy
by cheCking out our
residence halls here at WSU.
the community to
Times for
ill be 6-8pm on the
come in will
31st. Sign up at your RA's
door or front desk. You
must be signed up by the
the month.
27th of
questions you can call
Any
IRHC at 7-558 4 .

Brook Leininger (6) goes up for a spike in Saturday's
game against UW-Parkside. The Warriors' next home
game is Friday (7 p. m.).

b-ftgaffid

Join the Army National
Guard and this is what you'll be
telling your friends. If you have
the drive, the Army National
Guard needs you. Serve parttime in the Guard and attend
school full-time while earning
educational benefits like the
Montgomery G.I. Bill, tuition
assistance, and an extra
paycheck.
You can also gain the kind
of self-confidence, leadership
skills and experience that will

/4e,Virvik

•

`4,
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WSU spikers battle
for five-game win

October 21, 1998

The Winonan is currently accepting
applications for sports and news
writers. If interested please
call the Winonan at 457-5119,
and leave a message.

firm control of the game.
But a kill by Danca got Winona a
Winonan
sideout, and she followed it up with a
A pair of teams squared off Oct. 13 service ace to draw the game even at
— both trying to break two-game
12.
The Warriors ran off three more
losing streaks.
The match's momentum changed points and found themselves with a
as often as the lead did, when the
two-game lead.
"We were totally pumped,"
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Blugolds visited Winona State UniSteinbring said. "We hadn't played
well over the weekend, and we knew
versity for a non-conference battle in
McCown Gymnasium.
we could win."
Games 3 and 4 did not go Winona's
The Warriors won the match 15-8,
15-12, 10-15, 8-15, 15-2.
way.
"This was a typical game for us,"
Both found the Warriors down
WSU coach Amy Fisher said. "We early — and by a lot.
An ace from Breitlow and kills
come out strong and then let things
from Leininger and Miller lead a rally
slide."
In Game 1,WSU jumped out to an
late in Game 3, but it was not enough.
The Blugolds also controlled Game
early 11-3 lead behind an ace from
4. WSU could not find a way to get a
Trisha Breitlow and timely kills from
Michelle Miller and Jolene Danca.
kill.
"We had a lot of miss hits in Game
UW-EC tried battling back but a
4, but we played good defense," Fisher
block by Karyn Zuhlsdorf ended the
game for Winona.
said.
Defensive leaders included Jenny
On the offensive side, Brook
Kopstein and Kris Swanson who had
Leininger lead the way with 15 kills
while Miller and Zuhlsdorf had 14 26 and 21 digs apiece. Miller led the
and 10 kills respectively. Melissa way with eight blocks followed by
Steinbring had a team-high 55 assists. Zuhlsdorf with four.
"We kept them off guard with our
As much as Game 1 was a blowserving," Fisher said. "They had a lot
out, Game 2 was a nail-biter.
of confidence going into the game as
There were five lead changes and
eight ties, as neither side could get well."

Kyle Mook

NSIC spotlight...
Midfielder Christine
Nettenstrom was named
NSIC Player of the Week last
week for her two goal performance in games against
Moorhead and Jamestown
College.

Junior golfer Matt Reel
was named to teh NSIC AllConference team after
shooting a 148 in the conference tournament.

-

Due to time constrants, NSIC
awards could be a week Ilte.

Retail Food Store

Opening the
Week of
October 26th

Monday — Thursday:
10:00 AM to 11:00 PM

Located in Lower Level of Kryzsko
Commons, across from the Smaug Snack Bar.

Kryzsko Kash Accepted
No Restrictions Apply

frARAMARK

Ultra body Tan
10 Tans for $25
or
Full Set of Nails for $25
Plus 2 Free Tans!!!
with this coupon.
Nail special good with Kim only.
In the Winona Mall (507)452-0611
Good Through 11/30/98

PRESENTS
October 22, 1998

October 29, 1998

MARTIN ZELLAR
✓ Come for a night of musicand dancing
✓ Doors open at 8 pm'
✓ $6 at the door

✓ Former lead singer for Gear Daddies
✓ Opening Act Shadow Dancer
✓ Doors open at 7 pm and is $6 at the door

niversity's New Library
It was the largest approri
the hisbary of the State University System at the time of its passage.
— It will be the first of the new 2Ist century libraries made to serve all of SE MN.
— Representative Gene Pelowski was its author in the House and as Chair of the House higher Education Final)* Division facilitated its construction.

c e,
4
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•

•
presentative Gene Pelows
Paid for by the Pelowski Volunteer Committee, 257 Wilson, Winona, MN 55987

Odds & Ends

October 21, 1998

Music Review
Love and Rockets - "Lift"
***

y

ou may have heard of Love
and Rockets from their '80s
cult classic songs "Ball of
Confusion" and "So Alive."
This band has been around for a
long time, and in 1996 they made a
'90s debut with "Sweet F.A."
The album did not have as much
success as albums they released in the
'80s, and this album "Lift," is the
second try at a '90s return.
This album has more electronics
and less solid rock then the last album, and that is one of the things
thout it that I liked.
The first single, "Ressurrection
Hex," is somewhat catchy, but I don't
think catchy enough for the first single.
Other good songs include the sexy,
sarcastic song "Holy Fool" and the
more edgy "Pink Flamingo."

Santek/Winonan
And one song that really stuck in
my head was "Ghost of Multible Features."
I think this album was a decent
second try at a '90s return for this
band, but I don't think it is better then
"Sweet F.A."

Soul Coughing - "El Oso"
****
This third album from Soul Coughing was exactly what I thought it it

Lave and Rockets

Soul Coughing

"Lift"

"El Oso"

"Prolonging the Magid'

should sound like.
It is different enough to give Soul
Coughing fans something different to
listen to but yet still has a lot of the
same styles of the last two albums to
keep Soul Coughing fans pleased.
One of the big differences I noticed when I threw this in the CD
player is there seems to be less talk
and more music on this album.
I thought that was good for a band
that leads the way with creative beats
and funky music.
The first single off the album is
"Circles," which is a great song that
seems to be getting ample radio play
in the area.
"Blame" is another good song that
has great harsh guitars and a bass line
that you can't forget. "Pensacola" is a
track that starts out slow but speeds up
and keeps the listener interested
throughout the song.
I loved the variety found on the

album, and I think anybody would be
pleased after purchasing it.

and it is still a great album.
Steve Santek is the music critic for
the Winonan. He can be reached at
the following e-mail address.Ssantek2534@vax2.winona.msus.edu.

Cake - "Prolonging the
Magic"
**
This band from California did what
they could on this album to prolong
the magic after losing guitarist Greg
Brown, who is known for the song
"The Distance" off the album "Fashion Nugget."
I did not like the album as much as
"Fashion Nugget" and thought it was
as good as the 1994 release, "Motorcade of Generosity."The first single is "Never There,"
which was good, but I thought "Let
Me Go" should have been the first
single released.
I think Cake fans will notice something missing because Greg Brown is
gone but will notice it is still Cake,

I

A

re tests, classes, papers and
' work stressing you out?
Something as simple as
humor may be the solution to feeling
better. Stress stimulates the fightor-flight response, which leads to
high blood pressure, muscle tension
)nd decreased immune response.
This may be reversed, however, by a
simple laugh.
Laughing indirectly stimulates
endorphins, natural painkillers, resulting in a relaxed state. Laughter
may also help strengthen the immune system by activating T-lymphocytes, which help destroy microorganisms. It also speeds up the
production of new immune cells.
Cortisol, a hormone that can weaken
the immune system, is also reduced
by laughing.
William Fry, M.D. from Stanford
University, said that laughter "stimulates the brain, ventilates the lungs,
raises heart rate, respiration and circulation. This is why 100 laughs a

Melisa Hodgson
Nursing student
day is equivalent to riding a stationary bike for 15 minutes or using a
rowing machine for 10 minutes."
Laughter is many times indicative of mood, and studies show that
stressed folks with a sense of humor
become less depressed and anxious
than those without a well-developed
sense orhumor.
Also, students who use humor as
a coping mechanism were more
likely to be in a positive mood.
Keep this in mind during your
stressful times throughout life. Perhaps as we get older we take life too
seriously and forget how funny different situations can be. The average laughs per day for a kindergarten child is 100 laughs compared to
the 17 average laughs for an adult.
Maybe this is why children have
so much energy.

n the immortal words of the ANTZ
Foreman (Grant Shaud), "Be The
Ball, Be The Ball." What happens when you wake up one morning
and realize that within the wonderful
world of the ant colony, you just don't
feel like being the ball today?
Well, you create a movie strictly
based on computer generation and
some beautiful artwork. You put that
with the expertise of Dreamworks
Pictures and PDI, and you come out
with "ANTZ," a hilarious movie about
the life of one ant who just didn't want
to follow the system.
Z-4195, voiced by Woody Allen,
was labeled as a worker ant from his
earliest larva days. He is a dreamer,
wondering what life may be behind
the dirt and sand of the luxurious ant
colony. This sets the stage for the
little critter's quest to discover if he is
really a worker or a soldier.
Princess Bala (Sharon Stone) also
has the same feelings as Z. What
would it be like just to go slumming
with the lower class for just one day?
Well you go to a bar and end up
dancing with Z, who becomes attracted to Bala instantly and asks his
soldier buddy, Weaver (Sylvester

Heinritz/Winonan
Stallone), to switch places with him.
Through this, Weaver comes to
realize being a worker is not so bad,
and Z realizes that even a worker can
be a soldier, or can they?
"Word has just been received that
the Termite Army is mobilizing, and
now is the opportune time to strike!"
exclaims General Mandible (Gene
Hackman). This sends Z to war with
his buddy Barbados (Danny Glover).
The two have sort of a Bubba-Gump
relationship.
Rounding out the rest of the voices,
are Dan Akroyd as Chip, Anne
Bancroft as the Queen, Jennifer Lopez
as Z's friend Azteca and Christopher
Walken, General Mandible's right
hand man, as Cutter.
The movie is a comedy in all aspects. Woody Allen portrays his witty
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NEW RELEASES
1. BabyFace — Christmas
with BabyFace
2. Paula Abdul — TBA
3. Afghan Whigs — "1965"
4. Phish — "The Story of the
Ghost"
5. R.E.M. — "UP"
6. Squirrel Nut Zippers —
TBA (should be a Christmas album)
7. Nada Surf — "The Proximity"
8. Neil Diamond — The Movie
Album ("As Time Goes By")
9. Big Daddy Kane —
"Ventranz Day"
10. Kid Capri — "Soundtrack
for the Streets"

Hendrickson/Winonan

Things to
accomplish

I

f you remember reading my
column last year, I did a thing
at the bars called, "Quote of
the week." I really enjoyed doing
the quotes and hitting all the bars,
so I thought I would venture out
again to find out, "What do you
want to accomplish this year?"
Rascal's
Lane Urtel: "I want to get the
hell out of Winona finally."
Angie Sawyer: "To hit the Gin
Mill."
Jordan Miller: "To unlearn all
comedy and quick dialogue in animated form as well as real life. The the damn drinks people order and
animated character's faces look al- cut back on my second-hand
most identical to the stars who supply smoking."
the voices. The Dreamwork's art staff Gabby's
is to be commended.
David Weiser: "Not only do I
The movie is one to see with your want to attempt to do my homefriends or take the kids to. There is
work, I want to attempt to sleep
one scene that may be questionable
with two women at the same
for children. The battle scene with the
time."
Termites is a little gruesome, and then
Eddie Kuck: "I want to watch
following the battle, Z holds his dying
David Weiser and/or possibly
friend's head in his hands.
videotape the event."
So, "Be Your Car! Be Your Car!"
Taryn Pellegrini: "I really
and go see "ANTZ," but be sure to
want
to be a stripper for just one
wear shorts and not pants.
night.
I need encouragement
Troy Heinritz is the movie critic
though."
for the Winonan. He can be reached
at the following e-mail address:
Corey Larson: "I want to
Theinrit7143@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
become a born-again virgin."
Bartender John Hepp: "I want
"ANTZ"
to watch Ryno grow up to
• Rating: PG
become a good and honest,
beautiful young man."
• Director: Eric Darnell &
Tim Johnson
Bartender Ryno: "I want to get
• Starring: Sharon Stone,
a life."
Sylvester Stallone, Gene
Kelly Edmondson: "I want to
Hackman, Danny Glover
pass Statistics and make big
& Dan Akroyd
money at Westfield (yeah,
• Showing at Winona 7
right!)."
Bryan, Kelly's boyfriend: "I
would like to accomplish the
impossible and out drink my
girlfriend Kelly."
Joe Pfeilsticker: "I want to
meet Bob Barker and spin the big
wheel."
Jill Atherton: "I want to get
my private pilots license and
graduate."
Kelly Jolly: "I want to be all
that I can be."
Bullseye
Winonan columnist T.J.
Burns/Winonan
Lettner: "I do not want to accomplish anything."
Brandon Taber: "To get good
helmet from Jesse Kollasch." (I
by Frank McCourt
hope this is some frat boy inside
joke!)
Moving back to Ireland is a hard
My old roommate Jill Anderthing for the McCourt family because
of the social tension between Angela's son: "To try and get through one
family and her husband. Malachy more year of college for the sixth
McCourt is from County Antrim in time."
Northern Ireland, so when they moved
Chris (Cecil) Probst: "To not
to Limerick, people do not respect remember my name on any given
him because he is said to be a traitor. Saturday or Sunday."
Being from Northern Ireland
Emileigh Brooks: "I want to
dampens him so he cannot find a job.
graduate and be able to afford to
And so the McCourt family is very
live in more than a cardboard
poor, living in a run-down apartment
box."
in Limerick and receiving a dole each
I once again got too many
week from the county which their
quotes so I cut Brother's and
father drinks away.
I recommend this book to people Fitz's. I'll get you guys next
of Irish decent, which is like 75 per- time.
cent of all of us.
Honorable mention of the
But also I recommend this book if week goes to brothers Sean and
you think you had a tough time in Mark McPherson of KQAL's
your childhood; I guarantee that you "Morning Show" on Tuesdays
did not have as tough as time as Frank and Thursdays. These guys will
McCourt.
play requests, and they are funny.
Happy Reading.
Lisa Hendrickson is a columnist
Laura Burns is the book critic for
for
the Winonan. She can be reached
the Winonan. She can be reached at
at
the
following e-mail address:
the following e-mail address:
Skepa@vax2.winona.msus.edu
.
Lburns1624@vax2.winona.msus.edu .

Book Review
or once think of your roots.
No, not your trees or your black
roots showing through your
blonde dye job — your ancestors.
What do you really know of their
past? I often ask myself this question,
being of direct Irish decent. After
reading this book, I finally realized
what a tough life they must have had.
This book opens up with these
sentences, "My father and mother
should have stayed in New York where
they met and married and where I was
born. Instead, they returned to Ireland." These few sentences open up
to what is almost a horrific account of
growing up poor in Limerick, Ireland
in the 1940s.
The narrator is the author himself,
Frankie McCourt. Frank tells-hew his
parents, Malachy and Angela, met
and married and then moved to
America. While there they had five
children: Frank, Malachy, twins
Oliver and Eugene and Margaret.
Living in America was pretty good
until their father started drinking most
of the money away.
One of the more humorous, but
also sad things about this book, was
that their father came home drunk
singing Irish pride songs. He would
wake all the boys up and make them
swear to die for Ireland and make
them sing songs.
Everything goes down hill when
Margaret dies. Angela is so consumed
by Margaret's death that she neglects
the rest of the boys, and they pretty
much have to fend for themselves.
Word of this is sent to Ireland, and
they are sent for to move back.
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Angela's Ashes
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A Closer Loo
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MO R E THAN JUST A GA
GAME

Top Left: (Left to right)
Mustang hecklers Jason
Fleisner, Emmanuel Bugaloo,
Mike Lukkason, Erik Hensel
and Raphael Hennemann,
official members of the Trevor
Narum fan club, hoot and
holler at the Homecoming
football game.
(Brad Arnold/Winonan)

Top Right: On his way back
to the locker room, Warrior
Brian Vogler gets stopped
and swamped by happy-golucky fans.
(Brad Arnold/Winonan)

Above: The Homecoming
parade drew more than just
college students. Participants
at the Big Muddy River
Rendezvous took part as well.
(Brad Arnold/Winonan)

Right: The Lion Dance, performed by members of the
Malaysian Club during the
parade, is traditionally used
to portray happiness.
(Jeff Mulfinger/Winonan)

Left: Even campus security
couldn't help but watch the
Warriors slaughter the
Mustangs on Saturday.
(Brad Arnold/Winonan)

